Help me to believe what you believe about me.

- Breastplate of Righteousness
  - Justified
  - Forgiven
  - Accepted
  - Free
  - Worthy
  - Holy
  - Child
  - Loved of God

- Belt of Truth
  - Remind me daily
  - I'm yours!

- Confidence Assurance Deliberation

- Shield of Faith
  - Oupa
  - Shield is a Door

- Helmet of Salvation
  - Recall God's Faithfulness
  - Rest in the Joyfulness
  - Help me to fight in the shade of YOU!

- Shoes of Peace
  - Peace w/ God & Peace of God
  - Lace up + Speak up Daily

- Ouda
  - Help me to believe what you believe about me

- Sword of the Spirit
  - Peace w/ God & Peace of God
  - Penetrates darkness
  - Proclaims deliverance
  - Prevails over the demonic + death
  - Prospering daily

- Allow me to hold your truth & truth to hold me

- Help me to fight in the shade of YOU!
  - • Penetrates darkness
  - • Proclaims deliverance
  - • Prevails over the demonic + death
  - • Prospering daily

- Lace up + Speak up Daily

- Lead me in calmness by you in the midst of crisis & chaos

I would like information on:

- □ Baptism
- □ Membership
- □ Small Groups
- □ Volunteer
- □ Care & Support Groups
- □ Missions
- □ Counseling
- □ CBC Weekly Email

Prayer Request ▶ We would love to pray for you!

Would you like to be contacted?

If so, please complete other side.
Hi, Welcome to our house!
Please take this card and drop it into your nearest offering box.

First

Last

Phone

Email

ARE YOU A GUEST? ☐
DID YOU ACCEPT CHRIST TODAY? ☐

#52 DECEMBER 29

EVENTS

Jan. 07  ►  Membership Night
Jan. 12  ►  Child Trauma Workshop
Feb. 2  ►  Baby Dedications
Feb. 8  ►  Night to Shine

SERVICE TIMES

Saturday - 5:00PM*
Sunday - 8:30AM, 10:00AM*, 11:45AM, 1:21PM
*ASL Interpreted Services

ARE YOU A GUEST? TEXT THE WORD “GUEST” TO (210) 762-4747
DID YOU ACCEPT CHRIST TODAY? TEXT THE WORD “CHRIST” TO (210) 762-4747
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